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37th Annual Landscape Management Seminar
Our 37th Annual Landscape Management Seminar is to be held this Wednesday, February
27, 2019, at Hodels, beginning at 7:30 am. Visiting speakers include Maggie Reiter of UC

Cooperative Extension, Fresno, who will speak about IPM for weeds in turfgrass systems.
We’ll have a noon demonstration, updates on laws and regulations including a

representative from DPR, and updates on the Asian citrus psyllid and and citrus yellowshoot disease, plus a talk on fungicides and fungi. I’ll be speaking about roses and the

discovery of rose rosette disease in Bakersfield. Abate-a-Weed is cooperating as a sponsor
for this meeting and is handling registration. There are eight hours of PCA credit available
for this meeting, including two hours of laws.
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